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A fluidized bed gas-solid reactor was designed and tested in which 
most of the fluidization energy is provided by a helical stirrer, with 
gas being used primarily as a reactant. The bulk gas in which the 
particles are suspended is practically constant in composition except 
for the area immediately adjacent to the gas inlet. The reactor is 
capable of withstanding temperatures up to at least 800°C and can be 
used with a wide range of flow rates. It is intended primarily as a 
laboratory tool, with the potential to be scaled up to multikilogram 
size.
The reactoor is a useful tool for the study of equilibrium reac­
tions in the gas-starved condition. It may be useful for the study of 
gas-solid kinetics. A major advantage is that only a small amount of 
solid material (around 20 0 g) is needed.
A variety of gas-solid particulate reactions were studied. A 
stirring speed of 180 rpm and gas flow rate of about 150 ml/min were 
found to be appropriate in most situations. A wide range of particle 
sizes was examined (35 to 200 mesh). Free flowing materials are pre­
ferred. The reactor was primarily used for roasting sulfides but some 
experiments were conducted on the selective sulfation of mixed oxides.
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I. INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE SURVEY
There have been a number of types of reactors developed for the 
study of gas-solid reactions and for the commercial application of 
those reactions. Unfortunately no single reactor type can be used for 
all types of reactions. Each reactor still has a number of limita­
tions, particularly for the laboratory study of reactions at or close 
to equilibrium.
Common commercially-used reactors include the multiple hearth 
roaster, flash roaster, rotary kiln, fixed bed shaft furnace and the 
fluidized bed. They are all difficult to operate on a small labora­
tory scale. The hearth roaster and the fixed bed reactor have large 
composition and temperature gradients that make reliable sampling and 
control of degree of reaction difficult. The fixed bed reactor is 
generally limited to particles of over 20 mesh. The speed at which 
particles travel through a flash roaster prevents them from coming to 
equilibrium, so that particles are of varying temperatures and may 
contain any number of phases, solid solutions, etc. which make method­
ical study difficult.
A number of techniques have been used in the laboratory for the 
study of gas-solid reactions. The most common are Thermogravimetric 
Analysis (TGA) and Differential Thermal Analysis (DTA). These are 
limited to studies of small samples, down to single particles, and 
require relatively large volumes of gas. They are useful in studies 
of reactions in which the particle is brought to equilibrium with the 
gas, such as equilibrium phase changes, solid solution reactions and
rate processes.
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The fluidized bed is commonly used both on the commercial and 
laboratory scales. However, there are restrictions on the minimum
size of the bed. A bed diameter of 100 mm is generally recognized as 
the minimum to prevent slugging. Therefore, relatively large charges 
are necessary. This may be undesirable, particularly when using 
expensive, scarce, or potentially toxic or otherwise dangerous materi­
als. Fluidized beds are also prone to particle entrainment because of 
the high gas flow rate necessary for fluidization. There is also a 
relatively low degree of gas consumption efficiency with slow reac­
tions, due to the high gas flow rate (i.e., low gas retention time) 
and the bypassing of solids by bubbles.
In addition to the reactors usually used for gas-solid reactions, 
there are a number of all-purpose mixers available, such as tumblers, 
ribbon mixers, vertical screw mixers, etc. None of these are really 
suitable for for reacting systems. However, single rotor mixers, 
modified so that gas can be added, have been used in some reactive 
applications and will be discussed later. They are the basis for the 
stirred bed reactor discussed herein.
After examining the reactors presently available, the requirements 
for a laboratory scale reactor for the study of high temperature gas- 
solid reactions of metallurgical interest became apparent. These 
include:
1 . The ability to operate at high temperatures, up to 
800-900°C.
2. Corrosion resistance at elevated temperatures, particu­
larly resistance to sulfur oxide gases.
3. Ability to introduce reactive and/or neutral gases as
desired.
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4. Ability to use varying amounts of solid material, from 
the 100-200 g range or less up to perhaps 600-700 g, 
depending on density.
5. Ability to come to, or very close to, equilibrium. This 
should be not only between the various gaseous species 
present but also between the gases and solids.
6 . Ability to control the residence time of the gas in the 
reactor.
7. Come as close as possible to being a well-mixed reactor, 
capable of operation in the batch or continuous mode.
8 . Minimum temperature gradients throughout the reactor.
9. Ability to carry out endothermic and exothermic 
reactions.
Considering all of the foregoing information, it was decided to 
devise a stirred bed reactor suitable for use in the study of gas- 
solid reactions of metallurgical interest. This reactor would have 
several of the advantages of a fluidized bed:
1. Excellent gas-solid contact.
2. Uniform temperature and composition throughout the bed.
3. Good heat and mass transfer rates between gases and 
solids.
With a stirrer added, the additional mechanical energy would increase 
the flexibility of the system by allowing a wide range of flow rates 
while still maintaining good mixing and fluidization of the bed.
The concept of a stirred bed is not a new one. However, little 
notice seems to have been taken of it in pyrometallurgical research. 
The characteristics of stirred bed reactors have been studied by a 
number of workers in the chemical engineering field. In one of the
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earlier papers on the subject, Leva* reported on his investigations on 
the pressure drop and power requirements in a stirred fluidized bed.
He used a 152 mm inner diameter, 504 mm high bed, with stir speeds 
ranging from 200 - 470 rpm. He examined the effect of blade position 
on flow patterns of the solids as well as on pressure drop. He found 
stirrer height to be an important factor in the bed expansion, with 
stirrers nearly equal to or higher than the unstirred bed height being 
much more effective, particularly with medium and high speeds. A 
stirrer in the bottom of the bed was found to be more effective than 
one in the top, while the combination of a small single blade stirrer 
at the top and a larger four-blade stirrer at the bottom produced a 
wide fluctuation in bed height. The effect of the angle of the blade 
of the stirrer was studied, and an angle of 135° from the horizontal 
was found to produce the lowest pressure drop. There was found to be 
no sudden decrease in stirring horsepower requirements of the stirred 
bed at the airflow rate where the unstirred bed normally reached inci­
pient fluidization. The properties of the solids were also found to 
be important, with regular shaped, free flowing particles having a 
lower power requirement.
Otake2 - 3 et al. measured the degree of mixing in axial and radial 
directions using tracers. Velocities used were such that plug flow 
and piston flow could be produced. Using an annalogy with diffusion 
processes, apparent radial diffusivities were determined from the 
observed phenomena and rearranged in terms of operating parameters. 2 
The same group also studied the heat transfer characteristics of 
stirred beds. The resulting coefficients were arranged in terms of 
operating parameters. 3 Correlations for the pressure drop and power
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requirements of a stirred bed were presented by Kloepsch and Wein- 
spach.4 Reichert, Vock and Sinn® also studied the mechanical proper­
ties, such as power consumption, angular velocity, distribution of 
solids, expansion, cone form, pressure drop and axial particle circu­
lation time, of a stirred bed at various Froude numbers and gas velo­
cities. Among other things, they noted that the behavior of coarse 
and of fine particles is much different. Angular velocity inside the 
helical stirrer is nearly independent of the radius and height. The 
axial particle circulation can be adjusted by varying the stirrer 
rotation speed. Li6 et al. studied the dynamic characteristics of 
particles in agitated fluidized tanks, correlating the Froude number 
and the tank radius. They found that the types of free surfaces are 
dependent on the Froude number and the initial bed height. All of 
these were fundamental, mainly quantitative studies intended to deter­
mine specific measurable characteristics of stirred beds. They were 
not intended to be studies of material systems. The abstracts usually 
did not contain sufficient information to draw any useful comparisons 
with the present work.
Other researchers have studied specific applications. Again, many 
experimental details that may have been of interest to this work were 
omitted from the abstracts. Niikawa^ et al. looked at the disposal of 
shredded scrapped tires in a stirred fluidized bed. The particles 
were relatively large (20-50 mm) compared with those in the present 
work, as was the bed (150-300 mm diameter). It was also a combustion 
process instead of a roasting process. Brekken8 et al. improved 
mixing time and homogeneity of wheat flour in a stirred fluidized bed 
by increasing gas velocity and stirring speed and by adding an antiag- 
glomerant. They also developed a correlation between the flour
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circulation rate and the superficial gas velocity. This was a non- 
free-flowing material, somewhat similar to some materials used in 
metallurgical applications. However, the system was nonreactive and 
at room temperature. Khalid and Mujumdar9 looked at the aerodynamic 
and drying characteristics of a stirred bed. They found that 1) 
change in minimum fluidization pressure/static height of bed decreased 
with increase in stirrer speed; 2 ) minimum fluidization velocity 
decreased for smaller, irregular shaped particles and increased for 
larger, regular particles with an increase in stirrer speed; 3) mini­
mum mixing superficial air velocity decreased up to 50% of the non- 
stirred value at 200 rpm; 4) an optimum stirrer speed for drying of 
nonsticky materials in the constant rate period exists. They found 
that the speed of rotation of the stirrer had the strongest effect on 
the behavior of the stirred bed. A short literature survey was also 
included in the article. The bed used in this set of experiments was 
larger than the present work (150 mm diameter) and the stirrer was 
only half the bed diameter as opposed to the full-bed-diameter stirrer 
used by this author. Overall, while a number of interesting applica­
tions were studied, none were of metallurgical interest.
Much work has been done on the application of stirred fluidized 
beds in Japan. Niikawa10-1  ̂et a], studied the low temperature carbo­
nization of coal under a variety of conditions and published a collec­
tion of articles describing their results. Among other things, they 
found that use of a stirred bed resulted in better temperature control 
and removal of volatile products as well as preventing the coal from 
sticking together. 1 0 In all of this work the stirrer was used pri­
marily as a means of keeping the coal from sticking together and of 
preventing segregation, not as a method of fluidizing the bed.
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Some work has been done in which the authors claim to have fluid­
ized particles by mechanical means. Takeshita15 et al. used this 
method to produce activated carbon from crushed waste wood particles. 
They used large particles (1.4-2.9 mm) in a 150 mm diameter bed, and 
did not use sand as a fluidizing medium. It is not clear, however, 
whether the particles were truly fluidized or just mixed by the stir­
rer to prevent clumping. Tone16 studied the flow, mixing and heat 
transfer characteristics of a bed in which stable fluidization of par­
ticles was provided mechanically. The bed itself was a multistage 
countercurrent reactor. It was used for the direct reduction of iron 
oxide by hydrogen. Careful reading of the article seems to indicate 
that the bed was stirred but not actually fluidized by the moving 
blade. This reference is one of two to mention work being done on the 
direct reduction of iron.
A review of ten articles on stirred fluidized beds was done in 
1974 by Shirai and Ishida.1? In most cases the stirrers were used to 
prevent adhesion of particles and to speed up the rate of reaction. 
Various parameters were used: stir rates from 10 to 2300 rpm, bed 
diameters from 40 to 2000 mm, particle sizes from .05 to 6 mm. Some 
workers were interested in the final product, such as activated car­
bon. Nagata18 et al. directly synthesized chlorosilanes in a 40 mm 
diameter by 600 mm long reactor being stirred at 100 - 450 rpm, 
obtaining results superior to those from fixed beds or unstirred 
fluidized beds. It is unclear from the abstract how much of the 
fluidization is stirrer-produced and how much is from the gas. Others 
were studying the pressure drop, particle motion, stirring power and 
fluidization. One of the reviewed articles, by Hamada and Shirai, 19 
dealt with the reduction of iron ore (0.3 -0.6 mm particles) by
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hydrogen in an 80 mm diameter batch stirred fluidized bed. The stir 
speed was 30 rpm, too slow to actually stirrer-fluidize the bed. The 
mechanical agitation was used to prevent particle agglomeration and 
gas channelling. Good fluidization could be achieved even when the 
bed height was much larger than the diameter of the reactor. Gas 
retention time was increased, as was the reduction rate.
Overall, then, quite a bit of work has been done with stirred 
fluidized beds. Most of the time, though, a stirrer was added to pre­
vent or break up clumped particles or to increase the reaction rate. 
Very few if any attempts have been made to actually fluidize a bed 
using a stirrer while using gas-mainly as a reactant. Little work has 
been done with ores or other mineral systems. Much of the work has 
been fundamental in nature. Nothing seems to have been done in the 
area of roasting or the oxidation of minerals. Thus, there seems to 
be a wide gap in the present knowledge and application of stirred 
fluidized beds. The purpose of this study was to develop a stirred 
bed reactor suitable for the study of gas-solid particulate reactions 
of metallurgical interest. The reactor was then to be tested on a 
number of materials to determine:
1 ) operating parameters of the reactor itself.
2 ) its usefulness in studying essentially single mineral materi­
als .
3) whether equilibrium conditions could be attained using the 
reactor.
4) its application to multi-mineral materials.
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II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The development and testing of the stirred bed reactor will be 
discussed in this section. The first part will deal with preliminary 
studies carried out in glass models of the reactor. The design of the 
stainless steel reactor system will be outlined briefly, and supple­
mented with photographs and diagrams of the reactor and of the entire 
system. A third section will discuss general operating parameters of 
the stirred bed reactor. The results of tests of various materials 
will be presented next, including an extended discussion of the roast­
ing of chalcopyrite concentrate. Finally, there will be a brief, dis­
cussion of the computerized equilibrium calculation methods used to 
provide the theoretical baseline for the experimental work on chalco­
pyrite concentrate roasting.
A. REACTOR DEVELOPMENT
1. Nonreactive System Studies. A great deal of work was done 
using glass models of the stirred bed reactor in order to visually 
observe the results of changing parameters. The reactors were made by 
cutting the bottoms off of glass beakers and sealing them into plastic 
holders. The material used in most of the glass models was -35 +100 
mesh zircon sand, with air as a fluidizing gas. All work wwas done at 
room temperature. Most observations were largely qualitative and 
somewhat subjective. A photograph of a glass flask stirring device 
containing a mixture of hematite and silica is shown in Figure 1. A 
closeup photograph of an unstirred unaerated bed is shoen in Figure 
la. Note the bed height in this condition. Closeup photographs of 
the stirred bed with no aeration are shown in Figures 2 and 2a from
two different angles. Figure 2 shows the experimental bed height and 
2a shows the vortex. A closeup view of the stirred bed with air flow 
sufficient to cause incipient bubbling is shown in Figure 3. The vor­
tex is much shallower and the bed height is slightly greater and bub­
bling occurs near the center.
Various sizes of reactors were tested. Linear flow rate before 
bubbling occurred for the small diameter reactor was found to be 
almost twice that of the larger ones, as shown in Table I. However, 
the mixing was not as good in the small reactor, with a greater ten­
dency for early bubbling along the sides before the whole bed was in 
motion.
Table I
EFFECT OF REACTOR DIAMETER ON LINEAR FLOW RATE AT INCIPIENT BUBBLING
USING -35 +100 MESH ZIRCON SAND




Various stirrer configurations were tried. A rod with a spring 
welded to the bottom was finally selected as a simple, effective, 
reproducible design. Side scraper rods were added later for materials 
that tended to clump. It was found that the stirrer needed to be as
Figure 1. Unstirred, Unaerated Bed.
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Figure la. Closeup of Unstirred, Unaerated 
Bed, Showing Bed Height.
Figure 2. Closeup of Stirred, Unaerated 
Bed, Showing Bed Height.
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Figure 2a. Closeup of Stirred, Unaerated 
Bed, Showing Vortex.
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Figure 3. Closeup of Stirred, Aerated 
Bed, Showing Bubbling and 
Bed Height.
close to the walls and bottom of the reactor as possible without 
scraping to prevent "dead spaces" where there was little apparent mix­
ing. A stirrer with two springs, one about 45 mm above the other, was 
tried, but it lowered the linear flow rate at incipient bubbling.
High linear flow rate before the onset of bubbling was considered an 
advantage since it would give more flexibility to choose a flow rate 
appropriate to chemical equilibrium when working with a reactive sys­
tem.
The effect of position and number of the inlets was examined by 
putting three inlets in the medium and large flasks: at the center, 
midradius, and edge positions. Only one inlet was possible in the 
small flask. The effect of inlet position varied with reactor diame­
ter. A midradius inlet produced the highest linear flow rate in the 
medium sized reactor, while a center inlpt gave the best results in 
the large one. Using two inlets simultaneously was slightly advanta­
geous in the larger flask, but had no advantages in the medium one.
For all models a gas inlet 6 to 12 mm in diameter containing a porous 
metal powder plug (48 - 84 micron) was used.
Qualitatively, the mixing seemed very good. Both axial and cir­
cumferential mixing were taking place. Air alone caused localized 
movement of the bed, often in the form of spouting. Stirring alone 
resulted in uniform mixing, consisting of fast circumferential flow, 
together with upward movement at the periphery of the bed and downward 
movement in the vortex along the axis of the stirring rod. When gas 
and stirring were combined, the bed appeared to be in the "incipiently 
fluidized" stage, described by Kunii and Levenspiel^0 as the point 
"...when the particles are all just suspended in the upward flowing 
gas..." Up to an 11% rise in bed height was observed with stirring
plus air flow compared to a nonstirred, nonaerated bed. The vortex 
became much smaller and axial flow slower in comparison to a non­
aerated, stirred bed. More gas resulted in bubbling and channelling. 
Unless otherwise stated, the objective in most of the room temperature 
experiments was good mixing at the point of incipient fluidization 
without bubbling and channeling. Bubbling indicated that a large per­
centage of the gas might have been channeling through the reactor bed 
with less chance for possible reaction.
2. Reactive System Design. A stainless steel reactor was designed 
and built for all high temperature work. The final design had a 73 mm 
inner diameter with 2 mm wall thickness, was 230 mm high, had a single 
midradius inlet, and was made of 304 stainless steel. One of the fea­
tures was a high temperature rotating seal at the top of the reactor, 
consisting of a piece of graphite cemented to the shaft and mated to a 
compressible stainless steel bellows while in operation. The bellows 
was welded to an extension of the reactor. This allowed offgas to be 
collected without contamination. The stirrer was custom built of 316 
stainless steel rod for the shaft and 310 stainless steel welding rod 
for the spiral and for the scraper bars. Photographs of the disas­
sembled and assembled reactor, the seal section, and the reactor sit­
ting in the clamshell furnace can be seen in Figures 4, 5, 6, 7, and 
8 . Figure 9 is a cutaway sketch of the reactor. Figure 10 shows a 
sketch of the entire system.
3. Offgas Analysis. Offgas from the reaction was analyzed for SOg 
only. A bubbler filled with dilute sulfuric acid was placed between 
the reactor and the sampling port to absorb any dust and SO3 that 
might have been present in the offgas.
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Figure 4. Disassembled Reactor. Figure 5. Assembled Reactor.
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Figure 6 . Closeup View of Graphite Seal,
Figure 7. Disassembled Reactor System.
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Figure 10. System Diagram.
All SO2 analysis was done using a Leco model 517-000 combustion 
furnace titrator that had been adapted to gas analysis. Air was 
bubbled through the titrator continuously. Intermittent analysis was 
performed by removing a known quantity of offgas with a syringe and 
injecting it into the airstream to the analyzer and titrating it with 
a 1.11 gram/liter KI03 solution. The iodate solution was standardized 
using pure SO2 . This value was then compared to the results of the 
offgas titration to obtain the percent SO2 in the offgas.
B. DISCUSSION OF GENERAL OPERATING PARAMETERS
Control of both the stirring speed and the gas flow rate are nec­
essary to prevent the spouting of solids and to have a high gas reten­
tion time and correspondingly close approach to equilibrium. A stir­
ring speed of about 180 rpm was found to be suitable for most situa­
tions. Gas flow rates are sensitive to the characteristics of the 
material (fine, coarse, free flowing, agglomerative, etc.) and to the 
kinetics of the reaction, but the optimum rate often seems to be in 
the range of 150 ml/min for a bed 73 mm in diameter and with an ini­
tial depth of about 40 mm.
The temperature is one variable that can be chosen according to 
the reaction being investigated. The temperature is controlled partly 
through the use of a temperature controller and partly by controlling 
the amount and composition of the inlet gas. This depends to some 
extent on whether the reaction being studied is endo- or exothermic. 
The temperature profile shown in Figure 11 indicates that the bed 
itself is at a relatively uniform temperature about 40 - 50 degrees 
cooler than the setpoint of 700°C on the temperature controller.
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Figure 11. Reactor Temperature Profile - Controller Setpoint 700°C.
Particles in a wide range of sizes up to about 35 mesh were used 
in the test work. When very fine powders were used, there were 
agglomeration problems. Inert, relatively coarse filler materials 
such as zircon sand were used with very fine materials with some suc­
cess. The fillers tended to separate somewhat from the fine material, 
but still decreased the agglomeration. Use of fillers was avoided as 
much as possible to prevent the necessity for separating the two mate­
rials after the experiment was completed.
Free flowing materials worked better than those with a tendency to 
pack. This ability to flow seemed partly to depend on particle size, 
as alluded to above, and partly on the innate characteristics of the 
material. These characteristics may include the particle shape, rela­
tive porosity, mineral hardness and other surface area related quali­
ties .
C. RESULTS OF TESTS OF VARIOUS MATERIALS
A number of materials were tested to determine their suitability 
for use in a stirred bed reactor. At the same time the characteris­
tics of the types of materials most likely to behave well in the reac­
tor were noted. These characteristics were mentioned in the previous 
section. Unless otherwise noted, all tests were conducted at room 
temperature and using air as the fluidizing gas.
Zircon sand (-35, +100 mesh) stirred and fluidized very well. As 
mentioned previously, most of the initial characterization of the 
reactor was done with this sand. It was also used as a filler for 
some of the finer powders. Silica sand also worked well by itself, 
but, as will be mentioned later, may cause problems when used as a 
filler. Alumina (-100, +200 mesh) did not work well. Fluidization
was not uniform, with blowing powder at the center before the rest o£ 
the bed had fluidized. Alundum (120 mesh), however, worked very well 
as a filler for chalcopyrite concentrate.
Electric arc furnace steelmaking flue dust (35% Fe, 18% Zn) was 
tested both at room temperature and at elevated temperatures. Flue 
dust packed very badly along the walls and bottom of the reactor, both 
when hot and cold. Attempts were made to determine the suitability of 
this dust for selective sulfation of the zinc oxide by reacting it 
with a 30% SO2 70% air mixture at 700°C. In addition to the packing 
noted before, accretions formed during sulfation, particularly when 
using 40 weight percent silica sand as a filler. The reactor and 
stirrer were badly attacked and scaled during the hot flue dust tests, 
probably from chlorine present in the dust. A study was done to 
determine the optimum total flow rate and percent SO2 in the inlet 
gas, as indicated by the fraction SO2 remaining in the off gas as 
compared to the inlet gas. As can be seen in Figures 12 and 13, the 
most important factor seems to be keeping the flow rate relatively 
low, in the 180 to 370 ml/min range. Figures 12 through 16 are all 
based on data from single runs.
Hematite (-35 +100 mesh) was sulfated at temperatures between 587 
and 650°C with a gas of 30% SO2 and 70% air. Testing was done both 
with Fe2 03 and zircon sand mixed in a 1:4 or 1:5 ratio, and with Fe2 0 3  
alone. Various flow rates were used, from 145 to 730 ml/min. Hema­
tite mixed and fluidized well, but did not sulfate well. Results were 













Figure 12. Flue Dust Sulfation at 700°C and 430 RPM - Constant 30*













Figure 13. Flue Dust Sulfation at 700°C and 430 RPM - Constant 517
ml/min Air Flow. Results Obtained From Same Run as
Figure 12.
TABLE II
EFFECT OF FLOW RATE ON HEMATITE SULFATION AT 587°C
Flow Rate Theoretical Sulfation Experimental Sulfation Pet. Theor
(ml/min) (g FeoOn sulfated) (g FeoO<* sulfated) Sulfation
730 47.05 1.30 2.76
440 25.40 1.39 5.49
146 25.79 4.35 16.89
Plots were made of flow rate vs. the fraction of the inlet SO2 
that remained in the outlet stream and of %S02 in the inlet gas vs. 
fraction S02 remaining. Again, flow rate was shown to be the most 
important factor in the attempt to get as close as possible to the 
theoretical equilibrium values predicted by thermodynamics. The 
results are shown in Figures 14 and 15, respectively.
Apparently the kinetics of the hematite sulfation reaction under 
the above conditions were not favorable. Mineralogical studies did 
not show any definite evidence of sulfate film formation that would 
prevent further reaction. There is a possibility, however, that sul­
fate was present as a two micron thin rim around the grains and was 
removed during processing of the samples or simply did not polish. 
Another possible reason for the failure to discover any sulfate in the 
polished sample is that the sulfate, being hygroscopic, may have 
absorbed moisture from the air after cooling in the reactor, then sof­













Figure 14. Hematite Sulfation at 650°C and 430 RPM - Constant 30%
SO2 ■ Results From One Run Over a Three Hour Period.
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Figure 15. Hematite Sulfation at 650°C and 430 RPM - Constant 517 
ml/min Air Flow. Results Obtained From Same Run as 
Figure 14.
ZnO was tested with air at room temperature and with SO2 at ele­
vated temperatures. The original powder packed badly even at room 
temperature. The powder was then sintered and crushed and the -35 
+100 mesh portion tested. Even this packed badly. There was some 
improvement when ZnO and zircon were mixed in a 1:4 ratio, but packing 
was still so bad that work was discontinued on this material.
Chalcopyrite concentrate was roasted in air at bed temperatures of 
700-760°C. The concentrate was heated to roasting temperature in a 
10% O2 90% N2 mixture at 200 ml/min, then switched to air at whatever 
flow rate was deemed necessary at the time. When flow rate was varied 
between 100 and 300 ml/min, relatively little change in percent SO2 in 
the offgas was noted, although there may have been a slight advantage 
at 150 ml/min. The results can be seen in Figure 16. Gas flow rate 
does not seem to be as critical a factor in the roasting of chalcopy­
rite as it was in the sulfation of either hematite or flue dust.
When roasting chalcopyrite concentrate in air at 760°C, material 
packed on the bottom and walls of the reactor and stalled the stirrer. 
A filler was added to alleviate the problem. Alumina (120 mesh alun- 
dum) was very effective in this capacity. The results of the offgas 
analysis will be shown in the next section. Some runs were made using 
calcium carbonate as both a filler and a sulfur fixation agent. The 
carbonate was prepared by grinding marble chips and using the -65 +100 
mesh fraction. Thermodynamic calculations indicated that sulfur 
should largely transfer to the carbonate at temperatures above 700°C, 
with the formation of bornite (CusFeS^, magnetite (Fe3 0 4 ) and calcium 
sulfide (CaS). The product gas evolved should consist almost entirely 
of CO2 . When the marble was mixed in a 1:1 molar ratio (100 g CaC0 3  
and 183.5 g CuFeS2 ) and roasted at bed temperatures of 660 - 760°C
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Figure 16. Roasting Chalcopyrite Concentrate in Air at 740°C and 430
RPM - Varying Flow Rate. Results From One Run Over a 6.5
Hour Period.
with 25 ml/min of nitrogen, CO2 was produced as expected. The C02 
flow rate increased each time the temperature was increased in 25 
degree intervals from 660 to 760°C, but then dropped off each time as 
if shells were being formed. Packing was still a problem. When 100 
grams each of alumina, CaC0 3 , and chalcopyrite concentrate were 
roasted at 25 ml/min of nitrogen flow, the packing problem was elimi­
nated but CO2 production still dropped after twenty minutes at 660, 
685, 710, and 735°C, from highs of of about 23 ml/min to almost 0 
ml/min ( combined nitrogen and CO2 ). (The apparent discrepancy 
between the constant flow rate of nitrogen in and the offgas flow rate 
may be in part attributed to the use of a relatively accurate mass 
flow controller on the inlet side and a somewhat less accurate rotame­
ter on the outlet side, and an occasional leak across the bellows 
seal). C02 production was better at a bed temperature of 760°C, 
starting at about 55 ml/min (combined nitrogen and CO2 ) and lasting 
about two hours before gradually disappearing.
As noted by Sohn and Kim^l, steam can be used as an intermediary 
to transfer sulfur from the copper sulfide to the lime. A syringe 
pump was used to inject water into the 25 ml/min nitrogen stream in 
amounts calculated to form about 25 ml/min of steam as it entered the 
reactor. With the water addition, apparent CO2 production was much 
higher, up to 160 ml/min (combined CO2 and nitrogen) and did not drop 
off. Slightly higher nitrogen flows (50 ml/min) and the addition of a 
small amount of detergent to the water helped to make the gas produc­
tion more constant by making the water injection smoother and more
continuous.
D. CHALCOPYRITE CONCENTRATE EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS
The thermodynamic predictions for chalcopyrite oxidation were made 
using a modified version of SOLGASMIX-PV.22 The original version was 
that published by Eriksson.23 The data used for the calculations of 
copper compounds were obtained from "Thermodynamic Properties of Cop­
per and Its Inorganic Compounds".24 The data for the iron sulfates and 
for CaS were from JANAF Thermodynamic Tables.25 All other thermody­
namic data were from USGS Bulletin 1259.26
SOLGASMIX was used to predict the phases and gas compositions 
resulting from the roasting of chalcopyrite concentrate in air at 
700°C and 800°C. Calculations were based on the chemical analysis of 
the concentrate, given as 28.14 weight percent copper, 23.40 percent 
iron, and 27.00 percent sulfur. Based on 200 g concentrate used per 
run at 700°C, .88 mols Cu, .84 mols Fe, and 1.68 mols S were obtained 
as the composition of the starting material. 100 g of concentrate 
were used at 800°C because of the addition of alumina; therefore .44 
mols Cu, .42 mols Fe, and .84 mols S were used for those calculations. 
The program went through stepwise iterations, continuously adding 
increments of air such that the solid product composition of a previ­
ous calculation was used as the reactant for a subsequent one after 
the offgas was removed. A constant increment of air was added at each 
step. The starting composition in mols, the final composition 
expressed as mols of compounds and partial pressure of gases in the 
gas phase, and the number of mols of each element eliminated in the 
gas phase were printed out for each calculation. In this way the
course of the reaction could be followed.
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The theoretical line shows a series of plateaus, as can be seen in 
Figures 17 and 18. These indicate gas composition changes correspond­
ing to phase changes in the solid, as chalcopyrite goes to bornite, 
then to chalcocite, to ferrite, and to copper oxide in turn. The 
phases present at each gas plateau are noted on the figures. The data 
used to plot the theoretical line are given in appendices A and B.
The experiment at 700°C was conducted for 17 hours using a gas 
flow of 350 ml/min of air. Figure 17 indicates that the experimental 
results followed a pattern generally similar to that of the theoreti­
cal predictions, but the SO2 content was about three percentage points 
lower. In the plateau region of chalcopyrite transformation to bor­
nite, for example, there was predicted to be about 15.3% S02 in the 
offgas. Experimental results showed about 12% S02. In addition, the 
point at which S02 concentration in the offgas dropped rapidly was 
reached faster in the experiment than in the predictions. The sharp 
drop in S02 after about 10 mols of air had been reacted would lead to 
the expectation that practically all of the sulfur should have been 
removed. However, chemical analysis of the chalcopyrite concentrate 
before and after roasting gave a sulfur content of 27.38% and 13.61% 
respectively. These discrepancies seem to indicate some kind of 
transport-controlled kinetic mechanism may be at work. Corroborating 
evidence for this theory can be seen in Table III. Data is chronolog­
ical over an eight hour period. S02 values are averages. Adequate 




Figure 17. Roasting 200 g Chalcopyrite Concentrate in Air at 700°C
and 180 RPM - Theoretical and Experimental.
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Figure 18. Roasting 100 g Chalcopyrite Concentrate in Air at 800°C 
and 180 RPM - Theoretical and Experimental.
TABLE III
EFFECT OF FLOW RATE AND TEMPERATURE ON *S02 IN CuFeS2 ROAST OFFGAS
Flow Rate Temperature Linear Flow Rate
(ml/min) l°ci at Elevated Temp (mm/sec) %S0? in Of:
197 701 2.5 11.90
146 702 1.9 12.40
99 700 1.3 7.96
50 700 0.6 7.14
250 699 3.2 6.63
250 738 3.4 13.50
300 740 4.1 13.44
300 700 3.9 12.70
This table suggests that at 700°C, shells, perhaps of sulfates, 
were gradually building up. If the shells were nonporous, they could 
prevent air from reaching the sulfides still remaining inside. This 
could make the offgas low in S02 and seem as if all the sulfides had 
been reacted by blocking further reaction and formation of S02 . If 
sulfates were formed, they could also remove S02 directly. When the 
temperature was suddenly changed to 740°C, the shells apparently began 
spalling and/or decomposing due to thermodynamic instability, thus 
producing more sulfide surface area. In addition, the higher tempera­
ture probably improved the kinetics slightly. When the temperature 
was dropped back to 700°C, the kinetic advantage disappeared, but the
effects of the increased surface area continued, and probably would 
have been seen for several more hours, until the shells had had time 
to build back up again.
The experiment at 800°C (bed temperature of 760°C) was conducted 
for 14 hours with a gas flow of 150 ml/min of air. The experimental 
results shown in Figure 18 have a lot of scatter, but still indicate 
trends. There are still kinetic problems, since the gas is still 3 to 
5 percentage points lower in SO2 than expected theoretically. The SO2 
content does not drop from the plateaus earlier than expected, indi­
cating that perhaps the assumption of sulfate shells forming at the 
lower temperature may be correct and that since copper sulfates are 
unstable at these temperatures, no such shells are formed at 760°CC.
III. CONCLUSIONS
While there are still unresolved problems with the use of the 
stirred bed reactor for metallurgical gas-solid reactions, a number of 
encouraging characteristics have been observed:
1. The temperature and gas flow rate can be controlled indepen­
dently.
2. Either endothermic or exothermic reactions can be studied.
3. A wide range of flow rates can be used successfully, from 
approximately zero to incipient fluidization. With this flexibility 
in the available flow rate, a wide range of problems can be studied, 
from the thermodynamics of reactions close to equilibrium to the 
kinetics of gas-solid reactions. The selected flow rate depends upon 
the reaction under consideration and the kinetics involved. Flow rate 
is often the critical factor in attaining near-equilibrium conditions. 
The optimum flow rate is often relatively low, perhaps in the 150 
ml/min range.
4. There is minimal entrainment of solids, due largely to the low 
flow rate used. As expected, the entrainment problem is worse with 
fine materials than with coarser ones. It may also be an increasing- 
problem on long runs, due to breakage and formation of fines during 
the experiment. The worst problem with entrainment is not the loss of 
material, but the potential blockage of the offgas outlet.
5. While the exact characteristics that determine the suitability 
or lack thereof of a material for use in a stirred bed reactor have 
not been defined explicitly, particle size seems to be a major factor. 
In general, coarser particles seem to fluidize better than do finer 
ones. A relatively wide range of particle sizes have been used, up to
35 mesh. The innate tendency of a material to pack or cake is also an 
indicator of its suitablity. Free flowing materials work much better 
than those with an inherent tendency to agglomerate; the latter 
quickly pack along the walls and bottom of the reactor. At this 
point, the suitability of various materials for reaction in a stirred 
bed reactor is largely a matter of trial and error.
6. If necessary, inert materials such as alumina or zircon sand 
can be used as fillers for fine materials, or for those that tend to 
agglomerate. Fillers can also be used when it is desirable to use 
relatively small amounts of active material, as when using materials 
that are expensive, potentially toxic or otherwise dangerous, or 
extremely exothermic when reacting. In general, though, fillers 
should be avoided. There may be a tendency for fine and coarse mate­
rials to separate in the reactor. There is also the problem of separ­
ating the two materials after the experiment is completed.
7. Relatively small charges are possible. As little as 200 grams 
or less may be used, depending on the density and molecular weight of 
the material under consideration. Charge size is dependent largely on 
volume; material should cover the stirrer by 10 to 20 mm, but not by 
more than perhaps twice the diameter of the stirrer, depending on the 
characteristics of the given material. In this case, the static bed 
height was around 40 mm. If an inert filler or a smaller bed is used, 
smaller amounts of reactive material are possible.
8. In theory, macroseopically uniform compositions of both gases 
and solids can be achieved, thus simplifying sampling and control of 
the reactor. Of course, if packing along the walls or bottom of the 
reactor occurs, or if there is separation between particularly fine 
and coarse materials, then composition will no longer be uniform.
9. The course of the reaction can be followed by analyzing the 
offgas composition and comparing the results with thermodynamically 
predicted values.
10. At this time, it appears that oxidation reactions are better 
suited to a stirred bed reactor than are sulfation reactions. Sul­
fates tend to form accretions in the reactor in addition to any pack­
ing that would otherwise occur. They also seem to form layers or 
shells around the particles themselves and thus considerably slow the 
reaction.
11. Comparison of gas retention times calculated for the stirred 
bed reactor and a commercial fluidized bed27-28 while both are roast­
ing chalcopyrite indicates an order of magnitude difference. At 700°c 
the gas retention time was 0.78 seconds in the industrial fluidized 
bed. At the same temperature, the stirred bed reactor had a calcu­
lated bed retention time of 13 seconds at 150 ml/min gas flow rate.
Overall, then, the stirred bed reactor shows promise as a tool for 
the study of metallurgical gas-solid reactions. There is much room 
for improvement, modification, and clarification, however. Much work 
still needs to be done as far as characterizing the types of materials 
that can be used, and minimizing the temperature gradient in the space 
above the bed, Perhaps modifications can be made to better accommo­
date fine powders and agglomerative materials. With another method of 
mechanical agitation, such as high frequency vibration techniques, it 
may be possible to mix powders without the inherent packing against 
the wall and bottom of the reactor by the stirrer. If the inside of 
the reactor and the stirrer could be coated with a more inert, temper­
ature resistant material, such as a ceramic, perhaps higher tempera­
ture reactions and those involving halides or other highly corrosive
substances could be studied. If a system could be developed to take 
samples of the solids during the course of the reaction, further con­
firmation of correspondence to thermodynamic predictions could be 
obtained. Constant gas compostion analysis would also help achieve 
this goal. There is also a need for mathematical and kinetic models 
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DATA FOR ROASTING 200g CHALCOPYRITE CONCENTRATE IN AIR AT 973K
Mols P a r t i a l P re ssu re ,  Atm
A ir S, OA N, SO, SOa
.05 . 980E-3 . 202E-15 .972 . 268E-1 . 959E-9
.10 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .844 .153 . 100E-7
.15 . 286E-2 , 676E-15 .844 .153 . 100E-7
.20 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .844 .153 . 100E-7
.50 . 286E-2 .676E-15 .844 .153 .100E-7
.75 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .844 .153 . 100E-7
.95 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .644 .153 . 100E-7
1.45 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .844 . 153 . 100E-7
1.95 . 286E—2 . 676E-15 .844 .153 . 100E—7
2.45 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .644 .153 . 100E-7
2.95 . 286E-2 . 676E-3 5 .844 .153 .100E-7
3.45 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .844 .153 . 100E-7
3.95 . 286E-2 .676E-15 .844 .153 •100E-7
4.45 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .843 .153 . 100E-7
4.95 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .843 .153 . 100E-7
5.45 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .843 .153 . 100B-7
5.95 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .843 .153 . 100E—7
6.45 . 286E-2 . 676E-15 .843 .153 . 100E-7
6.95 . 136E-3 .314E-14 .844 .155 .219E-7
7.45 . 136E-3 . 314E-14 .844 .155 . 219E-7
7.95 . 136E-3 . 314E-14 .844 .155 . 219E—7
8.45 . 948E-10 . 372E-11 .846 .154 •745E-6
8.95 .867E-10 .348E-11 .862 .137 . 645E—6
9.45 . 867E-10 . 348E-11 .862 .137 .645E-6
9.95 . 867E-10 .348E-11 .862 .137 . 645E-6
0.45 . 867E-10 . 348E-11 .862 .137 . 645E-6
0.95 . 867E-10 . 348E-11 .862 .137 . 645E-6
1.45 . 867E-10 . 348E-11 .862 .137 . 645E-6
1.95 .163E-25 .188E-3 .893 .103 . 357E-2
2.45 .3 18E-29 . 247E-2 .976 . 187E-1 . 233E-2
2.95 . 113E-56 . 699E-2 .993 . 993E-15 .209E-15
Mols
CuFeS, Fe.aOi Cu s FeS< Cu,S CuFeO,
.812 . 470E-2 . 135E—1
.806 . 636E-2 . 148B-1
.800 . 808E-2 .160E-1
.794 . 967E-2 . 172E-1
.756 . 196E-1 . 247E-1
.725 . 279E-1 . 309E-1
.700 . 345E-1 . 359E-1
.638 .512E-1 . 484E-1
.576 . 678E-1 .608E-1
.514 . 843E-1 . 732E-1






. 788E-1 .200 .160
.167E-1 .217 .173
.233 .141 . 879E—1
.249 .923E-1 .209
.265 . 438E-1 .330






. 239E-1 . 559E-1 .768
* * . 851E-2 * . 230E—1 .840
* ** .2 1 5 * .255 .409
* * * .4 2 0 *.460
* = CuO 
* *  = Cu2S05
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Appendix B
DATA FOR ROASTING lOOg
Mols Fressure, atm.
Air S 2 SQg SO,
.05 .599E-2 . 20SE-13 .889 .104 .123E-7
. 10 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 .150 .201E-7
. 15 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 .150 .201E-7
.20 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 . 150 .201E-7
.50 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 .150 .201E-7
.75 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 . 150 .201E-7
1.00 .749E-2 .26BE-13 .842 .150 .201E-7
1.50 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 .150 .201E-7
2.00 . 749E-2 .268E-13 . 842 .150 .201E-7
2.50 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 .ISO .201E-7
3.00 .749E-2 .268E-13 .842 . 150 .201E-7
3.50 . 566E-3 .100E-12 .844 . 155 .401E-7
4.00 .568E-3 .100E-12 .844 .155 .401E-7
4.50 .256E-9 .136E-9 .859 .141 .134E-5
5.00 .251E-9 .134E-9 .862 .137 .130E-5
5.50 .251E-9 .134E-9 .862 .137 .130E-5
6.00 .125E-25 .123E-1 .890 .893E-1 .808E-2
CONCENTRATES IN AIR AT 1073K ______ Mols
CtlFeS? Fe aO 4 CUsFeSd Cu TS C u FeO g
.402 . 293E-2 .8 20E-2




.311 .2 70E-1 .263E-1
.279 .357E-1 . 327E-1
.215 . 5 2 7 E - 1 .456E-1
.150 .700E-1 . 585E-1
. 659E- 1 .8 7 2 E - 1 .714E-1
.213E- 1 .104 .843E-1
. 121 .5 69E-1 .792E-1
.137 . 822E-2 . 2 0 1
. 105 .169 .105
.628E-1 .106 .231
.2 0 8 E - 1 .432E-1 .357
* * .435E-1 * . 675E-1 .332
» Cuo
** CuFe204
